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The Anderson Cancer Symposium
Friday, September 24, 2010
Welch Hall-2nd Floor
10:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Poster Session
Caspary Auditorium
2:00 p.m. Welcoming Remarks
Lisa Postow, Postdoctoral Fellow, Funabiki Laboratory,
The Rockefeller University
Presentation of the Poster Awards
Paul Nurse, President, The Rockefeller University
2:10-2:55 p.m. How Does Cytotoxic Chemotherapy Really Work?
Lessons from Anti-Mitotic Drugs
Timothy Mitchison, Harvard Medical School
2:55-3:40 p.m. Genetic Mining of the Cancer Genome
Stephen Elledge, Harvard Medical School
3:40-3:55 p.m. Coffee/Tea Break
3:55-4:40 p.m. Grabbing the Cat by the Tail: Discrete Steps by a DNA
Packaging Motor and the Inter-Subunit Coordination in a
Ring-ATPase
Carlos Bustamante, University of California, Berkeley
4:40-5:25 p.m. Synthesis at the Interface of Chemistry and Biology:
From Stem Cells to the Genetic Code
Peter Schultz, The Scripps Research Institute
Sponsored by the Anderson Cancer Center
